FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ProTech Services Alliance, USA is Awarded the Department of Homeland Security
PACTS II IDIQ Contract VISTA Technology Services, Inc. is a Member of the ProTech Services
Alliance Joint Venture, which Recently Won an Award for the Department of Homeland Security PACTS II
IDIQ

McLean, VA: September 1, 2017 - As a member of the Joint Venture, ProTech Services Alliance
USA, VISTA was awarded the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) contract for Program
Management, Administrative, Operations, and Technical Support Services (PACTS II) in Functional
Category 2 (FC2) which covers administrative and operation services. DHS announced awards for
PACTS II, which is a five-year, Indefinite-Delivery, Indefinite-Quantity (IDIQ) contract worth $1.5
billion. Rod Buck, VISTA's President & CEO, remarked "the PACTS II represents a significant win
with vast potential for our team. We put a tremendous amount of work into the PACTS II proposal and
winning one of the awards is an important achievement."

About ProTech Services Alliance USA, LLC
ProTech Services Alliance USA, LLC (ProTech) is a SDVOSB -led Joint Venture between:
DWBH, LLC (DWBHCORP); VISTA Technology Services, Inc.; Marathon TS; and The Kenific
Group. DWBHCORP is a CVE-verified SDVOSB and the Managing Member. The Joint Venture
includes four member companies as highlighted above, and eleven other companies that are under a
standard prime-subcontractor relationship on the team. The members of this team are leaders in their
respective service areas, offering deep capability over a broad range of functional requirements.
ProTech has executed over 100 DHS contracts and task orders, covering a range of DHS requirements
within the last 3 years such as required by PACTS II, TABSS, EAGLE and others. The ProTech team
offers well-established operational processes, management structure, staffing approach, and successful
track-record. To learn more about ProTech, please visit www.protechjv.com.

About VISTA
VISTA is an established Federal services company with a successful history in providing
innovative solutions that drive mission success. We are a Small Business with areas of expertise in
Professional & Administrative Services, Financial & Program Analysis, Logistics, IT & Data
Management, Real Property Planning, and International Development. We have exceptional past
performance credentials and are strategically aligned with respected names in industry to provide
expertise across a broad range of services. At VISTA our goal is simple - to help our clients
accomplish their mission objectives successfully, on-time, and within budget! To l earn more about
VISTA Technology Services Inc., please visit www.vistatsi.com.

Results matter. Expect more. Choose VISTA.

